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Dormant Pruning Makes Big Apples.
(By E. G. Wood.)

Horticulturist, Washington.

squeaks an' rumibles an' grunts an'
dat's de earthquake. If they don't
quit it purty soon dere won't be no
moah grease left and de earf will
stick tight on its axles an won't go

'round no moah."Wayside Tails.

AGRICULTURE AND LIVESTOCK NEWS
Up-to-da- te Information to Help Develop Progressive Farming

pletion of plans for the installation of
wireless telephones which will enable
headquarters to communicate with po-

lice squads, police and fire boxes, and
police and fire engine stations within
a radius of 30 miles.

In telephoning over metallic circuits
the importantdepartune just now is
the beginning of the end of the career
of that efficient and much abused per-
sonage the telephone girl. The
start is already made and as soon as
the enormous task can be accomplish-
ed, telephone exchanges, even the larg-
est, will require but a few attendants
and these mechanicians.

spraying more effective. O. A. C. Ex HOW TO PROPOGATE
FIT NURSERY STOCK

the professor. "They are the stock,
the man and the type of the business.
Poultry keeping is being broken up
into its specialties such as hatcheries,
pullet raising, egg production, or the
raising of fowls for market. Begin-
ners often are successful in the poul-
try business as they are often more
enthusiastic than the man who by
close attention for several years has
had his enthusiasm dulled by close at-
tention and lack of time to see what
other poultrymen are doing."

The man who feels that he wants
to go into the poulary business on a
large scale was advised first to work
on a poultry farm for a year. Con-ditig-

ought not to be judged by the
pleasant surroundings and general en-

thusiasm which are common in the
early spring. . Get acquainted with
the work in the mud and rain of win-
ter. This is the real test of a poul-tryman- 's

inclination.
"Egg production on the college farm

has increased from 90 to 200 eggs
per hen in 19 years. The 300 egg
hen is becoming more common every
year and the flock which can average
300 eggs is becoming a possibility.

Interpreting the Einstein Theory.
In connection with recent earth-

quakes in Mexico and California, a
darky preacher in Houston, Texas,
has evolved an ingenious theory,
which, one must admit, fits very well
existing circumstances. He address-
ed his flock as follows:

"Breddern an' sisters, we have re-

ceived annuder .warnin' not to go pes-ticati-

into de ways of providence..
De earf, breddern, revolutes on its ax-

les, an' it takes a right sma't ob grease
to keep it lubricated. So de good
Lord put petroleum inside de earf to
keep de axles greased.

"Den, bye an' bye long come all
dese hyah ile companies, punchin'
holes in dp ground clear down into the
bearin's, and quensecontly all de ile
come squirtin' out. Fust thing we
know dere's a hot box an de earf

CLASSIFIED ADS

The propagation of nursery stock is
vital importance to, and in reality

the very foundation of the fruit in-

dustry, yet how careless many grow-

ers are in selecting the stock they
buy! One cannot judge the true
worth of nursery stock by its appear-
ance as there are so many little de-

tails involved in its production which
influence the quantity and quality of
fruit the trees will produce.

There is a tremendous significance
blood, both in human beings and in

animals. It is truly remarkable what
has been accomplished in breeding up
livestock to a state of excellence.-S- o

is an indisputable fact that nursery-
men in general are not modern or up

date in methods relating to the
of nursery stock.

The growers are more to tlame for
existing conditions than the nursery-
men as they do sot demand superior
stock and many of them would not
pay the difference in price between
high grade and inferiou stock.

In the production of high grade nur-

sery stock there are three essentials
be considered. First comes the lo-

cation and climate in which it is rais-
ed. I would prefer home grown
stock, but if this is no tobtainable, I
would recommend getting stock from

more rigorous climate than our own.

The second matter of importance is
the origin. In propagating nursery
stock, one must remember that some
varieties of trees are susceptible to
almost every disease existing, while
others again are vigorous, hardy and
immune from such ailments. As in
livestock, so in fruit, some crosses
will not blend, the offspring being
unsightly and tending to degeneracy
than rather to invigoration. The root

the primary factor of the tree for
the vigor, longevity, productiveness
and quality of fruit depend largely
upon it.

The third essential is that the land
should be in a high state of cultiva-

tion with - deep, rich soil and good
drainage. The size of tree desired
and the early maturity of the wood
can be regulated by cultivation of the
land and proper irrigation. Many
nurserymen are trying to raise stock

impoverished land entirely unfit
for what was expected of it, and in
order to get trees of the required
size, they use too much water and also
use the water too late in the season

allow the trees' to ripen thorough-

ly before fall frosts attack them. There
are other reasons that would lead one

condemn nursery stock besides the
fact of its being diseased, stunted,
inbred, mongrel or because of poor
workmanship in grafting and budding.

- E. J. "WATSON, Yakima,

Clackamas county's biggest, news-

iest newspaper for 1922, during this
month for cash, special $1.00.

Spray Controls Wooly Aphis.
Wooly aphis on fruit trees can best

be controlled by spraying with a com-
bination of lime-sulfu- r and miscible
oil applied in late winter. Regular
dormant strength lime-sulfu- r, 12 to
100, is used ,to which is added 2
gallons of heavy miscible oil to each
100 gallons of dilute spray. The oil
should be diluted with an equal quan-

tity of water, while agitated vigorous-
ly. The oil emulsion is then added
slowly to the spray mixture when the
tank is nearly full and while the wat-

er is well agitated. Choose a period
of clear settled weather for the ap
plication of the spray.

Fruit Canners Helped.
Northwest fruit canners and pack-

ers have a chance to attend the first
canners' school ever offered in the
north Pacific district, beginning Jan-
uary 30 and ending February 24. This
is a service course designed to take

o a
the college horticultural products sec-
tion, the first and oldest in the United
States, to the canner. How to con-

trol organisms in fruit and vegetable
products, their relation to ripening
and preserving, bacteria in food pre-

servation, and other problems funda-
mental to the canning industry, will
be explained in the light of recent in-

vestigation by the college experiment
station. Adjustment and repair of
seaming machines will be in charge
of a representative of the American
Can company.

O. A. C. Jerseys, Front.
Eight cows, half-sister- s, sired by

Maple Park Chief, an O. A. C. station
registered Jersey, have completed
their first-cal- f records with an aver-
age yield of 8272 pounds milk and
441.4 pounds butterfat per year at
2 1-- 2 years of age. . The dams of these
cows were all sired by Golden Glow's
Chief and averaged 555.4 pounds of
fat at 5 1-- 2 years. These yields are
equivalent to a mature basis of 574.7
pounds fat for the mothers and 603.3
pounds for the daughters a gain of
7 per cent in one generation.

Spring Seeding for Pastures.
Spring seeding for pasture may be

done at this time. A good mixture
for well drained lands of western Ore-
gon is English rye grass 6 pounds;
Kentucky blue grass, 3 pounds; mead-
ow fescue, 3 pounds; timothy, 2
pounds, and white clover 1 pounds.
O. A. C. Experiment station.

Peach Leaf Curl.
Letters come to the plant

gy department each year from farm-
ers who have lost their peach crop
because of peach leaf curl. This dis-
ease can easily be controlled with one
thorough spraying with Bordeaux

applied before the buds swell.
It is best to choose a bright dy in
January for this work. O. A. C. Ex-
periment station.

Wheat.
Eastern Oregon farmers reseeding

fields of partially frozen out wheat
should use spring varieties as nearly
similar to the partial stand as pos-

sible. Federation, hard federation,
and Baart are good to sow with forty-fol-

Marquis and even Hybrid 123
may be used in reseeding Turkey red.
Hlbrid 143 is a good variety to use
in reseeding white clubs of the win-

ter habit. O. A. C. Experiment sta-

tion.

Tree Pruning.
Fruit trees tha tare allowed to grow

thick and bushy from lack of proper
pruning cannot well be thoroughly
sprayed. See that the spring prun-

ing leaves the trees thinned out
enough to admit an abundance of air
and sunlight as this practice will tend
to prevent the development of dis-

eases and will make the regular

Progress in Wireless.
It cannot 'be other than a tremen-

dous satisfaction to Marconi to have
lived to witness the universal use of
his discovery of how to hurl a mes-
sage through air across oceans to ships
and over continents to cities, thou-
sands of miles apart. What hardly
20 years ago was almost a miracle, to
be performed only be experts and sci-
entists, has now become so easily
done and understood, that some 60,-00- 0

amateurs, chiefly boys in their,
teens with attenaae raised from barn
or ridgepole, daily and nightly pick
up messages from points thousands of
miles distant, or listen to lectures,
concerts and grand opera delivered
far from their homes. While it yet
seems a long way off, it is unlikely
that before another 20 years shall have
passed we may be provided with in-

struments which anyone can conveni-entsl- y

carry in his pocket and so con-

verse with home or office while walk-
ing from one to the other

The electrical department of the
city of Chicago has anuounced com

The Time to Buy
Is when others are not buying
when money is rather close

and prices are low.

When spring opens there is
always a buyers rush, and
prices always follow demand.

If you want a city home, a
farm or any property, look them
over now and save mone.y.
Come in and see what I have.

Insurance that
Insures

Seven strong companies, fire,
accident, burglary, forgery,
causality, auto.

E.E.TEEPLE
719Main, Oregon Or.

Orchardists are, wondering how to
make their fruit trees and particularly
their winesap and Jonathans produce
bigger apples. Moderately heavy
dormant pruning will induce these
trees lacking vigor to produce a more
vigorous growth and as a result they
will tend to produce larger apples.

Fertilization for the soil, pruning,
thinning and irrigation must all be
given careful attention to increase the
size of the apples ard make orchard-
ing profitable. However, every

will soon be pruning and
chardist will soon be pruning and
pruning suggestions are in order.

While trees are young they produce
large fruit because they have the vi-

tality. As they grow older a greater
proportion of their vitality is spent in
fruit production and less in wood, and
the trees overhead. A tree that ov-

erbears is undervigorous, and to in-

crease its vigor and make it bear reg-

ular crops of large fruit is the prob-

lem. Pruning, in its relation to thin
ning, deals with the fruiting wood and
top of the tree as a whole while thin-
ning deals with the individual fruit,
spur. When fruit spurs become too
old, they become weak and bear small
fruit or none at all. Moderately heavy
pruning will help keep the spurs vig-

orous and induce the growth of new
fruiting wood in the tree with a sup-

ply of vigorous spurs.
The size of the apple is dependent

to a considerable degree on the am-

ount of the flow of elaborated sap it
receives. It has been observed that
the larger apples on a tree are on
the stockier branches where the chan-
nels carrying the sap are the larg-
est.

A large amount of leaf surface of
healthy vigorous leaves is required
to produce stocky branches and large
fruit. Trees need to be pruned suf-
ficiently heavy to the pro-
per balance between wood and fruit
production.
Poultry Raising Means Steady Work.

"Don't expect to retire on a psul-tr- y

farm. It means an all day job
365 in the year." This warning was
sounded by A. G. Lunn, professor of
poultry husbandry in an address dur-

ing Farmers' Week.
"Men enter the poultry business ex-

pecting to get rich quick," continued
Professor Lunn, "and many dissap-pointmen-

result. No branch of
farming requires more business abili-

ty and in no other line must details
be watched so carefully." -

The outlook for a continued demand
from the east for poultry products is
no tbright, according to him. On the
other hand, as poultry production is
the east increases, the Pacific North-
west will become the logical source of
improved breeding stock.

Fowls in this section need not be
confined through the winter months
as in the east thus hatchability and
adding vigor to the young stock. The
poultrymen of the coast must meet
the condition of lower prices by cut-

ting costs of production, and increas-
ing individual and flock yields.

"In the poultry business there are
three important considerations," said

for Insurance
Farm Buildings
and Crop
Insurance

PAY
BUILDING

203 -204 Oregon City

Oregon City, Oregon
Residence 313M

5

on time deposits,

Big Timber Deal In
Clackamas County

BIG TIMBER
The Union Lumber company of New

Orleans has purchased from the Unit-
ed States government an 1160 tract of
timber located near Estacada in the
Oregon-Californi- a railrond grant,
which was returned to the govern-
ment in 1916. The company failed
to carry out its provisions of the
?rant.

A cruise of the timber ort this tract
shows 44 670,000 feet of fir; 1.330.000
feet of hemlock; 825,000 f 5'. of
and 20,000 feet of white p no.

The purchasers own other licts in
Clacka:nas county above JU'cada.
The pnee paid wai ?2 per thousand
and the time allowed for the . emoval
o'. the timber was ten years
The Shasta Limited Will Soon Speed

Up.
On thu 12th of next month, tte S.

P. will ut down th-- i time now .cquir-- 1

for a Portland-Sa- n FriuoiPO trip.
Pre-wa-.' time will jc adopted.

The Sha?ta Limited will U'nie the
tun in 2S 1-- hours whiie at 'u s time
she takes 1wo hours longer

LOTS WANTED In Gladstone or
Oregon City. Will give a ?1,000
equity in new in the
Woodstock district in Portland. Lo-

cated on good county road, modern
in every way, including plumbing
fixtures, electricity, gas, full con-

crete basement, garage and other
improvements. Total value $3,000.
Balance of $2,000 due at rate of
$25 per month plus 6 per cent in-

terest. Inquire of R. E. Read, at
Banner-Courie- r office. 4t

BABY CHICKS For Sale S. C. White
Leghorns from heavy laying strain.
$15.00 per hundred. H. Cunning-
ham, Holmes Ave., Oregon City,
phone 15F12. tf.

FOR SALE 1000 Frlit Trees and
Rose Bushes, apples, pears, prunes
plums, and peaches, one and two
year olds, 25 cents each, H. J. Big-

ger, Oregon City Greenhouse.
Nov. 17-t- r.

FOR SALE One old "Trusty" Incu-

bator, 210 egg, also one Buckeye,
210 egg. First class condition, Ore-

gon City, Route 5, S. E. Gatrs.

FOR SALE Single comb R. I. Reu
cockerels. Full blood, line breCT,

trap nested. 5 each. Also couple
young toulouse ganders. $4 each.
"Wahoo Ranch", W. S. Danwalt,
Clackamas, Ore. Route 1, Box 52B.

Jan.

FOR SALE House and .10 lots in Mt,

Scott View, Portland; mod-

ern house, orchard, $3500. Inuire
at 725 Gasco Bldg., Portland. Chas.
Roher, care J. C Penney Co, Ore-

gon City.

C. D. & D. C. Latourette
AND EARL LATOURETTE

Atorneys-at-La-

Estates settled Money loaned Prac-
tice in all Courts of the U. S.

First National Bank Building
OREGON CITY, ORE.

Phone Pacific 405

Dr. L. G. Ice
DENTIST

Oregon City

SCHUEBEL & BEATTIE
ATTO R N E W

6 Per Cent State School Money To
Loan on Farms.

General Practice
Bank of Oregon City Building

Oregon City, Oregon

WM. GARDNER
OPTICIAN, WATCHMAKER

AND JEWELER
719 Main Street Oregon City, Ore.

JOE A. BURCH
Automobile Tops Upholstering

Side Curtains V Accessories
FURNITURE

Furniture Manufacturing
Upholstering and General Repairing

Paints and Finishing Material
Phone 57

1017 Seventh St Oregon City, Ore.

MONEY TO LOAN
Paul C. Fischer

Beaver Bldg. Oregon City

folia ble Abstracts
If you are thinking of
making a loan or selling
your property, come in
and see us about an ab-

stract.
We try to give prompt
and efficient service.

Oregon City Abstract Co.

Opopsite Court House
OREGON CITY, OREGON

periment station.

Campaign for Farm
Mrs. E. B. Andrews of this city is ac-

tively
of

interested in the campaign to
raise funds for the children's farm
home, to be established three miles
from Corvallis, for the care of orphan-
ed and dependent children. Mrs. El-

la M. Shandy is assisting her.
The farm is to be a real home, as

distinguished from an institution,
where children, who cannot be legal-
ly adopted or placed jn permanent pri-

vate homes, may be reared under in
Christian influence. The Oregon
Agriculutral college will assist in the
matter of farm management and in
vocational training for the boys and it
girls in the house.

toThe farm will be under the direct
care of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance union, but will be a seperate
corporation and will have the support
of the entire citizenship of the state.
The officers and board o ftrustees con-

sist of public-spirite- d men and women
with no selfish interests to be served
and who are giving time and money
to the project with no compensation
of any sort. All funds will be used to
strictly for the purpose intended and
the home will be as nearly

as possible.
. Liberal gifts have been made for the

preliminary work, but payments must a
be made soon on the farm and it is
hoped that funds will be available
for the construction of buildings by
summer. The maintenance for the
first year is assured.

The Great Need.

The world is needing you and me
In places where we ought to be;
Somewhere today it's needing you
To stand for what you know is true,
And needing me somewhere today is
To keep faith, let come what may.
The world is needing me and you
To share the tasks it has to do;
It needs high-minde- d men to stand
Against the thoughtless of the land;
Men who will scorn to stoop to

wrong,
To win the favor of the throng.
The world needs humble men to toil
Men who will till a patch of soil;
Men who behind their work can see
More

' than its gold and silver fee, on
And choose t oserve where best they

can
Their country and their fellowman.
The world needs honest men today
T olead its youth along the way, to
Men who will write in all their

deeds
The beauty of their spoken creeds to
On which deceit must leave its stain, i

The world needs men who will not
brag,

Men who will honor Freedom's Flag,
Men who, although the way is hard,
Against the lure of shame will guard.
The world needs gentle men and
true
And calls aloud to me and you.

The world needs men of lofty aim,
Not merely men of skill and fame,
Not merely leaders, wise and grave,
Or learned men or soldiers brave,
But men whose lives are fair to see,
Such men as you and I can be.

Edgar A. Guest.

See George For

GROCERIES AND MEAT

Georges Cash Store
CARVER

t
X

St. Between Main and Water Sts.
?

5!

ii.
X

I

Neldon's Watch Shop
Is headquarters for railroad men's watch repairing
and inspecting. Also every make of bracelet and
wrist watch repaired.

All work warranted and prices reasonable

FRANK NELDON
EXPERT WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

425 Main at 5th Street

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Advertisements in these columns are
inserted at the rate of one cent per
word. No . advertisement will be
charged for less than 25 cents.

WANTED Split cedar posts standard
size. State price, delivered one mile
east of Gladstone. F. J. Covert,

, Jennings Lodge, P. O. Box 329.
2t-P-

FOR SALE 50 empty Bee Hive
Honey Extractor and wax press. X.
Widmar, 16th and Division Sts, 0?
gon City Jan. t. P. D.

CONCRETE WORK All kinds includ-
ing sidewalks and basements. Chim-

neys repaired. M. Long, Telephone
264-- 8 tf

Three furnished rooms to rent, nice
comfortable rooms with piano, 501

Water St., A. Olson. lt-p.- h

REGISTERED BREEDING STOCK
Big xype Poland and Duroc Jersey
Swine.
Young stock for sale.

DIMICK STOCK FARM.

IS YOUR SIGN in keeping with your
Business? Robertson Sign Co., Ore
gon City. -

WANTED To hear from owner of
good ranch for sale.' State cash
price, full particulars . D. F. Bush,
Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SALE Ten horse power steam
Russei, traction engine, at Mulino,
Oregon, for $300 cash. Adress J. F.
Dix, Parkplace Lumber 'yard, or
phone 723W. Oregon City.

P. D.

GEO. HOEYE
Chiropractor
Phone 636W

Caufield Bldg. Oregon City, Ore.

Wm. Stone
ATTORN

Beaver Building

OREGON CITY, OREGON

W. II. NELSON
BLACKSMITH

Will be pleased to see old friends and

customers at his new location on 5th

W. G. H. Krueger
CONTRACTOR

House Moving, Raising and Repairing
. Concrete, Brick and Hollow Tile

Construction
Estimates Given

Phone 607, Res. 1625 Washington SL

LOANS
Money loaned for you or to you

at current rates. Farm loans only.
GRANT B. DIMICK
Oregon City, Oregon

Holman & Pace
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AND EMBALMERS

Seventh and Water Sts. Tel. 86

WANT ADS

Harry Greayes
Life - - Fire

Sick and Accident
Auto - Plate Glass

WE
MASONIC

Phone 273 RoomsS. F. Scripture
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING

All kinds of repairing, plow grinding
Automobile and Truck Springs Repaired

HORSESHOEING

Pacific Phoae, Office 52; Res. 304--

CHARLES T. SIEVERS
LAWYER

Caufield Bldg.
' OREGON CITY, OREGON

Mr. Farmer, The Banner-Courie- r is
anxious to do your printing.

No print is too large and none is
too small to receive Satisfactory Ser-

vice and Best Quality printery.

Guaranteed Tire Repairs
7.500 Mile Fabric 10,000 Mile Cord

Northwest Tire Shop
407 Main Next Electric Hotel

PAUL C. FISCHER
Attorney at Law

Oregon City, Oregon
Beaver Building

Phones: Office 348 Residence 1F2

O. D. Eby
ATTORN

Over Bank of Oregon Ciy
OREGON CITY, OREGON

Phone 358J Res. Phone 477R

See

JOE ORMAN
For Fine Tailoring

ANDRESEN BLDG.

TRY THE BANNER

Tex SLovalFs Transfer
Local and Long Distance Hauling

Furniture and Piano Moving

Phone 276-- 108 Fifth

Office, Depot Barber Shop
Office Phone 177WMillers Shoe Store

Men's and Boys' Shoes, Gloves, Laces, --

Shoe Polish, Oils and Greases

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

Main Street - Opposite Post Office
Try Us Ir

Just make an experiment of keeping your account at this
bank for a month or so. and Bee if you do not. find it more
convenient and satisfactory. We want farmers' accounts even
though small, as the bank is run by farmers for the special con-
venience and benefit of the farmers in this locality.

Four (4) paid

Insure with your Home Companies

PACIFIC STATES

for business risks

McMINNVILLE or FARMERS MUTUAL ;

for residence and country properties
E. H. COOPER & SON

Bank of Oregon City Bldg., Phone 366

KELLOGG MERCANTILE AGENCY

17 and 18 Beaver Bldg. Oregon City, Oregon

COLLECTIONS AND REPORTS

WE GET THE MONEY

AND SO WILL YOU
Turn your old accounts and notes into cash.

Special correspondents and attorneys in all Cities and Towns in the
United States and Canada

CARVER STATE BANK
THOS. F. RYAN, President THOS. E. ANDERSON, Vice. Pres.

R. E. LOOMIS, Cashier -

The Latest Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent


